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S~OPSIS This paper presents a simplified method for estimating the liquefaction-induced settlements of 
saturated sand deposits. Based on several kinds of undrained cyclic loading tests followed by drained 
reconsolidation under the different boundary constraint conditions of non-zero and zero lateral strains 
for different sands, it has been found that there exists a good correlation between the rate of change in 
'surplus void ratio' of sand (difference between initial void ratio and minimum void ratio) after both 
complete and incomplete liquefaction, and the maximum shear strain induced during cyclic loading. The 
predicted results have been compared favorably with experimental observations of shake table tests on 
saturated model sand deposits. 
INTRODUCTION 
In many cases, soil elements in saturated sand 
deposits are shaken during an earthquake under 
constant or nearly constant volume conditions1 and 
then densified with the dissipation of excess pore 
water pressure. Laboratory studies for the volume 
change characteristics of saturated sands due to 
dissipation of excess pore water pressures induced 
by undrained cyclic loading have been performed by 
Lee and Albaisa (1974), Yoshimi et al (1975), 
Tatsuoka et al (1984) and Nagase and Ishihara 
(1988) for the purpose of assessing earthquake-
induced settlements in saturated sand deposits. 
These studies have shown that the volume change of 
saturated sand due to dissipation of excess pore 
water pressure after liquefaction is not only 
controlled by initial density, but depends 
significantly on the maximum shear strain induced 
during undrained cyclic stress applications. 
Two simplified methods of analysis to predict 
earthquake-induced settlements of saturated sand 
deposits have been proposed by Tokimatsu and Seed 
(1987) and Ishihara and Yoshimine(1992). In these 
methods 1 several empirical and experimental 
relationships were used. Because these different 
relationships were obtained under the different 
conditions or transformed in an average sense for 
different sands or from the test results of a 
specific sand, it is not clear that to what degree 
the accuracy of the predicted results are 
influenced by boundary constraint conditions in 
tests, different types of sands and accumulated 
errors in the application of the different 
empirical or experimental relationships. Further 
study needs to be done so as to improve the 
reliability of the estimation of the settlements in 
sand deposits through comparison and examination of 
various laboratory experiments and in-situ 
investigations. 
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The object of this study is to suggest a simplified 
method for estimating the liquefaction-induced 
settlement in saturated sand deposits on the basis 
of laboratory experiments and some available 
information concerning the volume change 
characteristics of different sands over a wide 
density range, after complete or incomplete 
liquefaction under boundary constraint conditions 
of non-zero or zero lateral strains. The validity 
of the proposed method is checked by shaking table 
tests on model sand deposits. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
In this investigation, each cylindrical, 
consolidated specimen was sheared by sinusoidal 
cyclic axial loads under undrained conditions with 
a constant confining pressure until a prescribed 
shear strain was attained. Then, the specimen was 
reconsolidated under either a constant confining 
pressure or zero lateral strain condition. 
In order to realize the zero lateral strain 
condition during reconsolidation, an inner cell was 
installed in the triaxial cell, and the space 
between the specimen and the inner cell was filled 
with water forming an annular water surface between 
the top cap of the specimen and the inside of the 
inner cell. The radial strain of the specimen 
during reconsolidation was limited within 0.005% by 
means of an automatic control system to keep the 
water level in the inner cell nearly constant. 
Before the reconsolidation in zero lateral strain 
conditions, a back pressure was regulated to the 
same value as that of excess pore water pressure 
developed in the specimen while keeping the 
drainage valve closed. Then, the drainage valve was 
opened and the back pressure was applied in the 
specimen and was subsequently decreased slowly and 
continuously until the excess pore water pressure 
dissipated to zero. 
An axial load cell with a capacity of 2 MN and a 
non-contact type displacement gauge with a range of 
10 mm for axial displacements were installed within 
the triaxial cell to eliminate errors due to rod 
friction thereby ensuring the precision of 
measurements of small loads and displacements. Pore 
water pressures were measured by a 1-MPa pressure 
transducer fixed in the pedestal of the test 
apparatus. The volumetric strains due to 
dissipation of excess pore water pressures were 
determined from measured change in the water level 
in a glass drain tube by using another non-contact 
type displacement gauge, for the case of isotropic 
reconsolidation with non-zero lateral strains. The 
volumetric strains of the specimens during 
reconsolidation with zero lateral strains were 
equal to the measured axial strains. 
The specimens were prepared by pluviating dry sand 
through air. The specimens were saturated by 
circulating C02 gas, percolating de-aired water 
and by applying a back pressure of 100 kPa so as to 
obtain B-values of more than 95 %. 
The two kinds of sands used in tests are the 
Japanese standard Toyoura sand and the Ohmori sand. 
The physical properties of the sands are listed in 
Table 1. 
Table 1 The physical properties of sands used in tests 
~ Pmax p min o .. F.C. g/cm3 g/cm3 mm % 
Toyoura sand 1.645 1.335 0.15 0.10 
Ohmorisand 1.500 1.153 0.16 1.40 
S~S-STRAIN RELATION DURING UNDRAINED 
CYCLIC SHEAR 
Fig.l shows the relationship between the double 
amplitude shear strain Y~ and the excess pore water 
pressure ratio ~u/cr'w during undrained cyclic 
stress application on Toyoura sand in which ~u = 
excess pore water pressure, cr'~o = initial vertical 
effective consolidation stress and ~ = cyclic shear 
stress, usually expressed as half of amplitude of 
cyclic axial stress ~cra for the case of a 
conventional undrained cyclic triaxial test, or 
't/U' •• = ~crJ2cr' •• . It can be seen that the double 
amplitude shear strain Y~ subjected to a certain 
amplitude of cyclic stress application tends to 
increase with decreasing effective confining 
pressure; moreover, the larger the cyclic stress 
ratio ~/cr' •• , the larger the.double amplitude shear 
strain yDA for the same value of ~u/ cr' ••. 
It is known that the ratio of the cyclic shear 
stress~ to the mearr effective stress cr'm( =(cr'. 
+2cr'h)/3 in which u'. =vertical effective stress 
and G'h =horizontal effective stress), denoted as 
't/U'm, increases with increasing excess pore water 
pressure ~u subjected to a given amplitude of 
cyclic stress application. Taking 't/U'm instead of 










Fig.l The relationship between double amplitude shear strain and 
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Fig.2 The relationship between double amplitude shear strain and 
ratio of cyclic shear stress to mean effective stress 
can obtain the yDA- 't/cr'. relationship shown in 
Fig. 2. This figure shows that the 10.-'t/cr'. 
relationship is almost unaffected by the change in 
cyclic stress ratio 't/cr'.· The relationship is 
nearly linear until Yo• reaches about 0.4, beyond 
which 'Yo. increases abruptly. 
VOLUME CHANGE DURING ISOTROPIC RECONSOLIDATION 
Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the 
volumetric strain due to isotropic reconsolidation 
~ and the ratio of excess pore water pressure 
~u/cr'~ induced during cyclic stress application. 
It can be seen that ~ increases as ~u increases. 
After ~u/cr' reaches 100% the value of ~increases 
abruptly sh~wing v~ry large scatter. Such 
phenomenon indicates that it is impossible to 
evaluate reasonably the liquefaction-induced 
settlements of sand deposits by means of the 
methods of analysis based on the currently used 
consolidation theory that is only suitable for 
describing the dissipation process of excess pore 
water pressure. 
Furthermore, as seen from the relationship between 
the ratio of excess pore water pressure ~u/cr' vo and 
the maximum double amplitude of shear strain 
(YDAl~. during undrained cyclic loading shown in 
Fig. 4, the value of ~u/cr' •• would come up to 100% 
as soon as (YDAlN. reached the value of about 1%. 
Fig. 5 shows the relationship between the 
volumetric strain ~ and the maximum double 
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Fig. 4 The relationship between ratio of excess pore water pressure 
and maximum double amplitude shear strain 
exists a good correlation between (Y0A) ~·· and £v , 
which shows little scatter over a wide range of 
(~ ) from 0.02% to 15%. In comparison with Fig.4, th~ £:'- <Y,,) .... relationship is not dependent on 
whether or not the ratio of excess pore water 
pressure Au/cr'_ reaches 100%. 
The E.., -(y ) relationship described above was 
obtained fr~~ the tests on Toyoura sand with the 
same relative density of 50%. In order to describe 
quantitatively the Ev - ("(0,) .... relationships of 
different sands over a wide density range, the 
following consideration is made. Based on a fact 
that the probable volume compression of a sand 
increases with an increase in its initial void 
ratio, a new index is introduced in this study 
which is defined by 
R. = (1) 
et -erdn 
in which Rs is called the rate of change in 
'surplus void ratio', Ae is a decrease in void 
ratio of a sand, and e 1 and emin are initial and 
minimum void ratios of the sand. The denominator 
(e -e J in Eq. (1) indicates the volumetric st~ain~potential of compressibility of sand with 
an initial void ratio e,, and called surplus void 
ratio here. Obviously, the rate of change in 
surplus void ratio, Rs, is an index reflecting the 
percentage of the volumetric strain potential of 
compressibility of sand. 
Meanwhile, considering that the maximum double 
amplitude of shear strain (~,)N. has no clear 
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Fig. 5 The relationship between volumetric strain ~uring isotripic. 
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Fig. 6 TI1e relationship between rate of change il_l surplus void r.atio 
during isotripic rcconsolidation and amplitude shear stram 
cyclic loading applications due to earthquakes, the 
maximum shear strain y=• is applied instead of the 
maximum double amplitude of shear strain (Yo) ..... as 
used in Fig. 5. For the cyclic triaxial tests, the 
maximum shear strain y may be determined by 
observed maximum singl~"amplitude of shear strain. 
Fig. 6 shows the relationships between the 
logarithm of the rate of change in surplus void 
ratio Rs due to isotropic reconsolidation and the 
logarithm of the induced maximum shear strain rN. 
during undrained cyclic loading for three sands 
with different relative densities. The four data 
points for the Monterey sand shown in Fig. 6 come 
from the studies by Tokimatsu and Seed (1987) that 
was based on the experimental results.by Lee and 
Albaisa (1974). The relative densities 
corresponding to the four data points are about 
30%, 50%, 75%, and 85%. As can be seen in Fig. 6, 
there also exists a good correlation between the 
rate of change in surplus void ratio Rs and the 
maximum shear strain y , which shows little 
scatter for three kind~·of sands over a wide range 
of relative densities from 30% to 85%. Moreover, 
there appears to be no significant difference in 
the Rs -y ,.... relationship for both complete and 
incomplete liquefaction. 
VOLUME CHANGE DURING ~ RECONSOLIDATION 
In many cases, soil elements in saturated sand 
deposits are shaken during an earthquake under 
constant or nearly constant volume conditions and 
then reconsolidated under zero lateral strain 
conditions (Ko conditions). Several attempts have 
been made to examine the volume change characteristics 
of saturated sands during Ko reconsolidation after 
liquefaction, such as those by Yoshimi et al(1975), 
Tatsuoka et al(1984) and Ishihara et al(1992). The 
available information concerning the volume changes 
of saturated sands during Ko reconsolidation 
observed in their studies is transformed into the 
rate of change in surplus void ratio Rs and 
subsequently summarized in Fig. 7 in terms of the 
Rs -1 •• relationship. The test data plotted in Fig. 
7 show good correlation over a wide range in 
maximum shear strains Y~. from 0.7% to 10%, initial 
vertical effective stresses cr' from 20 kPa to 300 
kPa and relative densities Dr f~om 20% to 90%, 
although different sands, namely, Toyoura sand, 
Sengenyama sand and Fuji River sand, were used in 
their investigations. Furthermore, the test data of 
the volumetric strains induced during Ko 
reconsolidation after incomplete liquefaction are 
obtained in this study. As shown in Fig. 7, the 
rate of change in surplus void ratio Rs after 
incomplete liquefaction is less than 0.1% because 
the induced maximum shear strains are very small, 
less than 0.1%. A representative average line 
incorporating all the data is drawn in Fig. 7, 
which shows a nearly linear relationship between 
the logarithm of Rs and the logarithm of y ..... 
In order to examine the influence of the boundary 
constraint conditions of non-zero and zero lateral 
strains during reconsolidation on the R.-y_. 
relationships, all the test data obtained under the 
two kinds of test conditions shown in Figs. 6 and 7 
are plotted in Fig. 8. There exists a good 
correlation between Rs and y ,.... in the two different 
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Fig. 7 The relationship between rate of change in surplus void ratio 
during Ka-reconsolidation and maximum shear strain 
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Fig. 8 The relationship between rate of change in surplus void ratio and 
maximum shear strain 
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boundary constraint conditions. It is worthy of 
note that the R. -Y .... relationships shown in Fig. 8 
are based on the tested data of five sands over a 
wide range of relative densities from 20% to 90% at 
the different initial confining pressures from 20 
kPa to 300 kPa. 
ESTIMATION OF LIQUEFACTION-INDUCED SETTLEMENTS 
It can be known from the above experimental studies 
that the volumetric strains of saturated sands due 
to cyclic stress application strongly depend on 
maximum induced shear stra-ins, but maximum shear 
strains developed even for the case of incomplete 
liquefaction cannot be determined by using only the 
ratio of excess pore water pressure as illustrated 
in Fig. 1. Therefore, it appears to be difficult 
that the settlements of saturated sands after 
incomplete liquefaction are estimated by means of 
the ratio of excess pore water pressure. 
In order to estimate the settlements of saturated 
sand deposits due to earthquake shaking, attention 
is concentrated on the f.ollowing facts that: (a) 
the rate of change in surplus void ratio Rs induced 
during reconsolidation after both complete and 
incomplete liquefaction strongly depends on the 
maximum shear strain Y ..... due to undrained cyclic 
loading; (b) the Rs -y ... relationships are nearly 
unique for the different sands over a wide range of 
relative'densities from 20% to 90%; (c) the Rs-Y,... 
relationships are not significantly affected by the 
different boundary constraint conditions of non-
zero and zero lateral strains and by the changes in 
effective confining pressure from 20 kPa to 300 kPa; 
and (d) the liquefaction phenomenon induced by 
dissipation and redistribution of excess pore water 
pressure in sand deposits after an earthquake is 
called reliquefaction. The settlements of sand 
deposits due to reliquefaction may be neglected 
when the shear strains after an earthquake, induced 
by static stresses in the deposits, are assumed to 
be relatively very small, which is true for many 
cases such as the sandy ground that has been 
deposited over an area of large lateral extent. 
Based on the fundamental relationship between Rs 
andY ... shown in Fig. 8 and the facts described 
above, the settlements of saturated sand deposits 
due to earthquake ~haking may be estimateo by the 
following procedure: 
(i) Estimate the initial void ratio e, and minimum 
void ratio em<n to obtain the surplus void ratio 
(e1-eNn) in the sand deposit under consideration; 
(ii) Determine the maximum shear strain y induced 
in the sand deposits by using the currentiy used 
effective stress analysis of dynamic response or 
some simplified methods of analysis, such as those 
by Tokimatsu and Yoshimi(1983) and by Seed, 
Tokimatsu, Harder and Chung (1984); 
(iii) Determine the ratio of change in surplus void 
ratio Rs according to the Rs - y .... relationship 
shown in Fig. 8 or the following equation 
(2) 
in which m and R. are, respectively, the slope and 
intercept of the relationship between the logarithm 
of R, and the logarithm of y ""'' that is drawn in 
Fig. 8 by a representative average line, herein R. 
~ 6.634 and m = 0.697; 
(iv) Compute the total settlements Ds in the sand 
deposits by the following equation: 
n Zj 
Ds =jL.-1 Rs.j (ei.rem,n.j) --- (3) 1 + ei. J 
Because of the variability in the physical 
properties of soil and the nonlinearity in maximum 
induced shear strain, a sand deposit usually needs 
to be divided into several layers for computation. 
In Eq. (3), nand zJ are defined as total number of 
the divided layers and the height of the jth layer, 
respectively. Thus, the total settlements of the 
sand deposits, Ds, can be estimated by Eq. (3) 
after determining the height zJ, the initial void 
ratio eLJ' the minimum void ratio e"'-'n·J' and the 
ratio of change in surplus void ratio R,.J of every 
layer. 
VERIFICATIONS THROUGH SHAKING TABLE TESTS 
The validity of the proposed method is examined by 
the observations of shake table tests on saturated 
model sand deposits. A saturated sand deposit with 
an average relative density of 53% was prepared in 
a laminar container with the inside dimensions of 
1-m height, 1.5-m width and 2-m length. Toyoura 
sand described in Table 1 was used. Six LVDT and 
five pressure transducers were positioned in the 
model ground with a height of 950 mm as illustrated 
in Fig. 9 in order to measure the horizontal 
displacements and excess pore water pressures 
induced in the ground. An acceleration-time history 
obtained during the 1983 Nihonkai Chubu earthquake 
at the Akita port was used as input seismic waves 
after the seismic time was compressed on a scale of 
one-fourth and the peak acceleration was adjusted 
proportionally to three values of 28 gal, 150 gal 
and 250 gal. 
Fig. 10 shows the ground response acceleration-time 
histories observed in the liquefaction tests of the 
model sand deposits. It can be seen that the 
amplification phenomena of ground response were not 
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Fig.l 0 Ground response acceleration-time histories of a model sand 
deposit 
conspicuous for all the three cases of input 
seismic waves with different intensities; however, 
the period of ground response corresponding to the 
input seismic wave with a maximum acceleration of 
250 gal was longer than those corresponding to the 
inputs of 28 gal and 150 gal. 
Fig. 11 shows the distribution of the measured 
maximum ratio of excess pore water pressure along 
the height of model ground subjected to the input 
shaking of 150 gal and 250 gal. The ratio of 
excess pore water pressure built up to 100% in the 
upper part of the sand deposit from the height of 
600 mm to 850 mm only when the larger table 
acceleration of 250 gal was used, which was 
consistent with the observed phenomenon that a 
rather large degradation of response acceleration 
appeared in the liquefied sand deposit. 
Fig. 12 shows the distribution of the maximum 
shear strains computed from the data of the 
maximum induced horizontal displacements measured 
in all the three tests. The magnitudes of the 
maximum shear strains were in the different orders 
of 1o·• -10-3 , 10-3 -10'2 and 10-3-10-1 for the three 
levels of the table accelerations of 28 gal, 150 
gal and 250 gal, respectively. 
The model ground was divided into six layers and 
the settlement of each layer due to shaking was 
estimated by the proposed method. Fig. 13 shows 
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Fig.13 The distribution of the estimated volmetric starins in the 
model ground 
the distribution of the estimated volumetric 
strains in the model ground. The total settlements 
of the sand deposits due to the three input shakings 
are summarized in Table 2. It can be seen that the 
estimated settlements in the sand deposits agreed 
well with the observed results in the two cases of 
input shaking of 28 gal and 250 gal, except that it 
was 1.3 mm, about half of the observed value of 2.8 
mm for the case of the maximum input acceleration 
of 150 gal. The above comparison shows that the 
proposed method may be used as an approximate basis 
for predicting the settlements in saturated sand 
deposits after both complete liquefaction and 
incomplete liquefaction, 
Table 2 Comparison between estimated and observed 
model ground settlements 
'~ 28gal 150gal 250gal t 
Estimated results 0.02-8 1.30 5.31 
Observed results <0.1 2.80 5.70 
Unit: mm 
CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions may be drawn on the basis 
of undrained cyclic triaxial tests followed by 
drained reconsolidation in non-zero and zero 
lateral strain conditions and the previously 
available information: 
(1) There exists a good correlation between the 
rate of change in surplus void ratio after both 
complete and incomplete liquefaction and the 
maximum shear strain induced during undrained 
cyclic stress application, which shows very little 
scatter over a wide range of relative densities 
from 20% to 90% for five sands under the non-zero 
and zero lateral strain conditions. 
(2) A simplified method is suggested as an 
approximate basis for estimating the settlements in 
saturated sand deposits after both complete and 
incomplete liquefaction. 
(3) The validity of the proposed method has been 
examined by the experimental observations of shake 
table tests on saturated model sand deposits. 
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